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Walesa Calls Nobel Trip Risk'
GDANSK, Poland (UPI)- feel with my friends behind bars? It
Lech Walesa said Thursday he is would be out of place," he told reafraid to leave Poland to collect his porters at a news conference in
Nobel Peace PJ"ize because War- Gdansk later in the day.
saw's communist government might
Walesa said his main concern
not Jet him return home to continue now was that supporters of Solidarleading the banned Solidarity trade ity mark the first anniversary of the
union.
·
government's crackdown banning
"It's.too big a risk for me," the union on Saturday.
Walesa said as he relaxed on a
"It is shame that Solidarity was
fishing trip to Lake Osowa, near disbanded in such an undemocratic
Gdansk.
way,'' WaJesa said. "I think we
The 40-year-old Solid11rity lead- should mark this anniversary in a
er, who won the peace prize peaceful but determined way."
Wednesday, said he was still discus"We are fated to cooperation
sing tactics with advisers and might
(with
the government), maybe not
send his wife Danuta or friends in
this
one,
maybe notanother. But we
exile abroad to collect the honor in
can solve our problems at the negoOslo on Dec. I 0.
'' l may not be allowed to return tiating table. No rows, no fighting
and I act as the cement to keep our should take place,'' he added.
(Solidarity) 'people together," he
Walesa also said that if the govsaid, adding that he doubted the Ro- ernment were agreed to hold elecman Catholic church could guaran- tions, he might be an independent
tee his return home.
candidate for parliament. He said he
''How could I go? How would l would not give up the leadership of

Solidarity unless the membership
wanted it.
"But I would never resist if the
interests of the union required my
resignation," he said.
Earlier in the day, Walesa laid
flowers at the Gdansk memorial that
commemorates the estimated 50
workers who died in street clashes
with police in Gdansk.
PoUsh authorities reluctantly
allowed news of Walesu's Nobel
award to be published in the staterun media.
Most newspapers Thursday car~
ried a short article on the award distributed by the official PAP news
agency. The article branded the decision to give the Gdansk electrician
the prize as part of a Western propaganda strategy against Poland, and
said the award had lost all meaning
since it was awarded to Henry Kissinger in 1973 and Menachem Begin
in 1978.

Vote on Resolution Postponed
WASHINGTON (UPI) - Senate passage of a resolution culling
for Interior Secretary James Watt's
resignation would not change President Reagan's opinion that Watt
should remain in the Cabinet. a
White House spokesman said
'
Thursday.
"We have not been told that he is
going to resign,'' deputy press
secretary Larry Speakes said.
Speakes told reporters they were
•'beating a dead horse'' in pursuing
questions about Watt, who has been
the focus of controversy since his
wisecrack two weeks ago that an
adviso:ry board was made up of ''a
black, a woman .... two Jews and a
cripple."
Both NBC News and The

Washington Post quoted sources as
saying Watt would rather quit than
face repudiation in the Senate. But
Speakes said, ''We don't have any
signal that there is a resignation.' •
Interior Department spokesmen
were not available for comment.
As for a Senate resolution calling
for Watt's resignation introduced by
Democratic leader Robert Byrd,
Speakes acknowledged: "We'd prefer that it not come up. We'd prefer
.the Cabinet secretary be allowed to
do his job."

the Byrd resolution from commgto a
vote. The resolution has broad support among Democrats and more
than I0 Republican senators have
called for Watt to quit.
Speakes said White House aides
had discussed the resolution with
Senate Republican leader Howard
Baker. Capitol Hill sources said
Baker had been asked to avoid a vote
at least until after next week's Col~
umbus Day recess.
Baker has said he cannot stave off
a vote on the Watt resolution once
the Senate :returns from the recess.
"Ie s the Senate's business," he
An aide to Byrd said it was unlikesaid. "It's not binding. I don't think ly he would bring up the Watt resoluit will change the p~esident 's tion. At the end ofthe day, the Senmind,"
ate Was expected to begin a 10-day
Parliamentary maneuvering kept Columbus Day recess.

Scott Caraway

Workmen replace a steel cover in the boiler room at the
Ford Utility Center. Tbe natural gas-fired boiler provides all
of the heating and cooling to UNM. Their gas bill is about
$300,000 a month.

House Approves Bill for
$2.5 Million for Institute
By George E. Gorospe

The U.S. House of Representatives has passed a compromise Interior Department appropriations
bill which provides $2.5 million for
operating Albuquerque's South. western Indian Polytechnic Institute, but delayed consideration of
the bill in the Senate by killing
another section of the bilL
The bill must now go back to the
House-Senate c;onference committee.
The Interior Department
threatened to close S IPI.in 1982, but
then offered to fund the institute at
50 percent early last summer. The
appropriations bill provides approx1iinately the same funding as the
1982 ~udget .
. Citing the schooPs success in
placing its Native American student
graduates and its service to tribes
throughout the nation. Rep. Bill
Richardsort, 0-N .M., introduced an
amendment calling for $2.8 million
in funding for the school, countering
the Interior's offer.
The Senate, in turn, asked for
$2.3 million to fund SIPl and th¢tWo
bills were sent to the cmnpromise
committee. which reached an agree~
ment of $2.5 million.
"We were pleased with the results from the compromise, which is
A!cxandtia King
$250.000 less than we asked for. but
The finishing touches are being put on the newly·restored Hodgin Hall, 'the oldest building is that much higher than what the
Senate asked fot," said Richardson.
on campus. The building will oHicia/ly open November 4th.
The vote in the Senate on SlPI
funding is scheduled for early next

week, but despite the additional delay, SIPI officials are confident they
will get the funding and are planning
accordingly.
"We are ver; excited about this
school year," said Bill Martin,
SIPI's president. ''In the spring, we
will be offering a new data processing major to strengthen our electronics and business programs. SlPl is
making positive changes to better
prepare our Indian students for today's job market."
SIPI graduated 125 students last
yeat, 85 percent of whom have been
placed in jobs or continued their
education. The schooPs enrollment
has increased by 22·percent this fall,
and more than 70 tribes from across
the nation ate represented by the 490
students attending.
''The number and makeup of the
students at SlPI is a strong indication
of the need for such vocational programs,'' said John Shcndo, chairman
of the SIPI Board of Regents. "After two years of uncertainty over our
future, we are now lookillg forward
to stability and growth for SIPL"
The school is operating on ftl11ds
provided by the·Office of Manage~
ment and Budget as directed by Con~
gress.
Martin said. "We are confident
that we will eventually get a budget,
but in the tneantime we are doing
everything possible withthe re·
sources we have tu give Indian people a viable educational experi·
ence.jj
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The financial outlook for the New

Mexico Daily Lobo is good for the

Dan Haerle

Strategic Arms Negotiations Resume
GP-:NEVA, Switzerland- U.S.
und Soviet ncgoti~1tors resumed
strategic arms negotiations Thurs.
day but officials said there was
almost no chance of an early breakthrough on reducing the number of
nuclear missiles.
Chief U.S. negotiator Edward
Rowny met with Soviet chief delegate Viktor Karpov and other U.S.

and Soviet officials Jor nenrly three
hours, ending an almost two-month
recess in the Strategic Arms Reduction Talks,
The two sides agreed to meet
again 11cxt Tuesday.
Rowny, a retired army general,
said earlier the most that Gould be
expected from the latest round of
negotiations was a "narrowing of

Democratic Candidates Gather
NEW YORK- All seven
Democratic presidential candidates
gathered Thursday for their first
joint appearance they hope will
mean an early edge in the state sending the second largest delegation to
the 1984 party convention,
Thursday's forum was the last in a
series of candidate forums organized
by Gov. Mario Cuomo and Sen,
Daniel Moynihan around the state.
The others featured single candi(lates,
Cuomo, who will probably lead
the state's convention delegation to
San Francisco next year, has so far
remained neutral but is expected to
announce an endorsement sometime
next month.
Former Vice President Walter
Mondale of Minnesota and Sen.
John Glenn of Ohio came into the
forum as front-runners in all the
polls, which also show both would
be strong enough to beat President
Reagan right now.
Mondale has had a big week, d uring which he won the coveted endorsements of the AFL-CIO and the
National Education Association and
captured Maine's "straw vote" with
a surprisingly strong 51 percent
majority,
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Missing will be Rev. Jesse Jackson, the black leader from Chicago,
who has taken aleavc of absence as
the head of Operation PUSH to decide whether he will join the pursuit
of the nomination.
It was at one of the previous oneman forums - in Rochester. Sept.
28 - that Mondale seemed to impress Cuomo when, in response to a
question, he outlined his differences
with Glenn on a number of key
issues. Glenn. two days earlier,
failed to make a similiar distinction,
The fom1at of the forum provides
a final segment dL1ring which each
candidate will ask one other candidate one question.

-..~

differences." He said an agreement
before Christmas was ''just not in
the cards."
Westen\ <Jfficials said privately
the superpowers were far apart even
on deciding what kind of weapons
should be included in the IJcgotiations.
The START negotiations are
closely linked to the stalled In·
termediatc-rangc Nuclear Forces
talks on limiting medium-range nuclear missiles in Europe.
Moscow has warned that Western
deployment of 572 new mi>silcs in
Europe in December will directly
affect the tall<s on long-range
strateglc weapons,
Soviet negotiators consider
America's new medium-range
cruise and Pershing-2 missiles "an
extension" of U.S. intercontinental
strike capabilities, one U.S. negotiator said.
Rowny met privately with Karpov
Wednesday to present a new
START proposal authorized by
President Ronald Reagan.
The proposal, known as the
"build-down" approach, would
have the two major powers scrap
older strategic nuclear warheads as
new ones are deployed.
Rowny also suggested setting up a
bilateral working group of experts to
explore the "build-down" proposal
in detail.
But· Moscow immediately rejected the proposal as "nothing but
words" and called it a Reagan administration ploy to win Congressional
approval of the MX intercontinental
missile and other new nuclear systems.

Reagan Gives Tacit Approval for Re-election

•

,_,..,.,

For the .others, the forum provided a unique opportunity to start
moving up in the stundings in advance of next winter's caucuses and
primaries. New York's primary is In
April.
The five other candidates arc Sen.
Alan Cranston of California.• Sen,
Ernest Hollings of South Carolina,
Sen. Gary Hart of Colorado, former
Gov. Reubin Askew of Florida and
1972 Democratic standard-bearer
George McGovern of South Dakota.

WASHINGTON- President his intentions to anyone outside his
Reagan has given tacit approval for family, said the Reagan-Bush reaides to set up a campaign commit- election committee will be located in
tee Oct. 17 and is expected to be· an office building on Capitol Hill.
come a formal candidate for reThe campaign committee will
election sometime in December, have a skeleton staff at the beginning
White House officials said and will expand as the clock ticks
Thursday.
down on Reagan's declaration of
The officials, who emphasized candidacy.
Reagan has yet to pass final word of
After the committee is registered
with the Federal Elections Commission, which clears the way for fundraising, Reagan has I 5 days to disavow it, His failure to do so would
make him an apparent candidate,
0

King Music center
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Revenue Rise Expected

8117 Menaul NE

although fonnal status is not conferred until Reagan himself declares for
re-election,
The planning has gone forward on
the basis despite a lack of firm guidance from Reagan. Aides said the
president has been given opportuni·
tics to call a halt to the preliminary
campaign activity, but has declined
to do so.
A White House official said the
announcement will come "before
the end of the year," probably in
mid-Decem.ber.

Moslem Commander Killed
BEIRUT, Lebanon -A car bomb kiilcd a pro-Israeli Moslem militia
commander in southern Lebanon Thursday in an attack the Palestine Libera·
tion Organization said was carried out to eliminate traitors to the Arab cause.
'!he att~ck in the Shiite Moslem village of Adloun came as negotiators in
Bc1rut smd there could be a 10 to 12 day delay in convening peace talks
between Lebanon's Christian and Moslem factions.
The I 1-day cease-fire between the walling factions held through the day
despite reports of sporadic sniper fire in South Beirut where the Lebanese
army is dcployetl close to Shiite Moslem militia units.
The car bomb explosion at Adloun, 30 miles south of Beirut in Israeli·
controlled Lc.banon, killed Hussein Wahbc, commander of the Israeli·
sponsored nattonalguard in the region. State-run Beirut radio said Wahbe's
wife was wounded in the attack.
A statement issued by the PLO news agency WAFA branded Wahbe a
"traitor" to the Arab cause and said the bomb was set by Lebanese and
l'alestinian resistance fighters.
.~~e a~sassinatidn came amid reports that Israel was training new Lebanese
m1ltt1~S m so~ the~ Lcban?n to consolidate its occupation of the region.
Bctrut Radio sa1d lsraeh forces arrested 40 people after the bombing.
In Beirut, the Saudi Arabian mediator who negotiated the cease-fire in
Lcb?non said after a meeting with President Alnin Gemayel that the long·
awa1ted pca~e talks between .the government and the wall'ing Christian and
Moslem factions may not begm for'' I0 or 12 days.'' They had been expected
to start this week.
"There is the issue of eight years of war .and that can't be solved over·
night.'' said the Saudi mediator, Rafic Hariri.
The ";lain st~mblin~ block to arranging the talks has been Syria's rejection
of Saud1 Arabra as s1tc of the peace negotiations,
, Gemaycl called the peace t.al~s to discuss a new fonnula for sharing power
m Leba~ on amo~g the. Chnstrans and. Moslems. The old power-sharing
formula In ~orcc s!n7e 1943 calls f?r.Chdstians to hold the presidency, Sunni
Mdslem pnmc m1m.sters an~ Shute Moslem speakers of parliament.
Anot,hcrpro~lel!' m arrangmg the peace talks has been the composition of a
cease-f1re monlt~rtng fore~. Lebano~ has suggested that U.N. troops monitor
the truce but Syna has ObJected, saymg soldiers from neutral nations would
be preferable,

forseeable future, according to figures released at the year's first Publications Board. meeting Thursday.
Despite a slight decrease in funding from the Associated Students of
the University of New Mexico and
the Graduate Students Association,
total revenue is expected to surpass
last year's, said Richard Pfaff, stu·
dent publications business supervisor.
Advertising, which funds the.
largest share of the newspaper's
operational costs, was up in volume
during August and September, the
first two months of the new year's,
budget. Overall volume was up 22

percent over last year, with national
advertising revenues up 100 per·
cent, Pfaff said.
The 1983-84 J:>udget was
approved and projects a total revenue of$338,850, Of that revenue,
ASUNM contributes $40,000 and
GSA $8$0.00. The remainder is expected to come from advertising,
subscriptions and misce.Ilaneous
sales, the figures showed.

hast in
records·tapes·video

In its final action of the day, the
Publication Board passed a motion
to have the Conceptions Southwest
Advisory Board screen applicants
for that publication's editor and
make recommendations at the
board's next meeting on Nov . .J2.

Deans Offer Suggestions
To Aid Public Education
By H:Jrrison Fletcher
The deans· of the colleges of
education, engineering, and arts and
sciences at the Univcrsity of New
Mexico issued a letter of proposals
Wednesday to the Albuquerque
Board of Education intended to foster a spirit of cooperation between
the Albuquerque Public Schools and
the University.
"The proposals were initiated because of a heightened interest in the
quality of public education," the letter states. "Our fates and our daily
activities arc interwoven."
Included in the six·point proposal
were recommendations calling for
an extension of the school day and
the formation of a permanent Albuquerque Council for Education.
The letter was drafted by Deans
David Colton, education, F. Chris
Garcia, arts and sciences, and
Gerald May of engineering.
The recommendation to lengthen
the public school day would extend
the student class load to a possible
six to seven clJisses daily: The proposal also suggests employment of
part"timc teachers to instruct early
morning or late afternoon classes,
particularly in math and science,
where it is difficult to secure full-

time teachers and laboratory space.
Also proposed in the letter was the
formation of a permanent Albuquerque Council for Quality Education.
The council would be created to
"examine large scale educational
problems" such as education for
math and technology, effective use
of c.lassroom time and te~cher
education, Members of the council
will be divided between educators
and community representatives.
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Other proposals in the letter suggested the formation of schooluniversity curriculum review panels
to maintain adequate instructional
materials; the creation of an APS/
UNM coordinating committee who
would meet monthly to review programs, organizations and other areas
of mutual interest: the development
of a School Leadership Institute to
train principals and administrators
and provide a vehicle for them to
share ideas; and the expansion of
teacher training programs at the
secondary leveL

B4.(K TO
,I(HOOl

The deans said they realize there
will be difficulties in the administration and implementation of the proposals, but offer the letter as a starting
point.
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Woman Files Suit Against UNM
An Albuquerque woman has filed
suit against the University of New
Mexico over an injury she says she
suffered at a basketball game in University Arena.
Maxie Gordy charges that the
University was negligent in failing
to control a disorderly crowd at a
game Dec. 2. In a suit filed in state
district court TUesday, Gordy says

she was struck in the right eye by an
object thrown by a spectator. The
suit asks for a total of $300,000 $150,000 punitive damages and
I 50,000 for compensatory damages.
University legal counsel Peter
Rask said he has not yet received
official notice of the suit and could
not comment.

ON All YOUR
FAVORITE ARTISTS
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Forum

Forum

--Commentary·-On Central America
An~ya

By Jim

Fear of somehow being endagered b;• the conflict stili hasn't set in.
The people I've seen and talked to seem too tranquil for me to be
reminded of all those touching news reports I hear back home. Everybody I've come into contact with has been extremely friendly and
willing to help me through my repeated spells of disorientation.
I've had extensive conversations with two people since my arrival
Wednesday in this part of the world. One was Emilio, from El Salvador. I met him at the bus station in Mexico City. He told me that his
family's farm had been destroyed by the fights between guerrillas
and the Salvadoran government, and that for the third time he had left
El Salvador illegally to come into Mexico. Emilio explained that because of his involvement with various peasant groups at one time
considered by the government to be subversive, he fled prosecution
from the government but repeatedly felt compelled to leave his
country.
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Editor's Note: Jim Anaya is a UNM alumnus visiting. Central America. His comments on Central Amedcan life will appear Fridays on the
Forum page as a special featurf! to the Daily Lobo.
Amwa graduated in 1980 from UNM. where he served as ASUNM
vice president r 1979-801 .and won the Clau\'e Award for outstanding
scholarship and contribution to the Unil··ers:r,·· community. He received his law degree from Harvard La\t' School in 1983, and is an
attornev for a public interest law iirm in Albuquerque.
Sunday. Sept. 11. 1983: I'm sitting in a tin roof cafe, at the MexicoGuatemala border escaping the rain as I wait lor my bus to Guatemala
City. The coolness brought on by the afternoon rain typical of this
country in Central America is refreshing, especially after a muggy
20-hour bus nde from Mexico City. which followed an e;nly morning
flight from the United States.
Although tiring, the bus ride was enjoyabie- that's enjoyable, not
comfortable. The most notable panorama was that of Pi co de Oriza ba,
a snowcapped volcano rising up a 7.000-foot plateau to an elevation
.of 18,700 feet The view of the god!;• structure is, to say the least,
awesome.
When I awoke this mornmg and looked out the bus window, knew l
was in a tropic paradise. The big, lush green forest filled with coconuts and banana trees reminded me of scenes from old World War II
movies depicting the Pacific Theater, even more so as we approached
the Guatemala border and I saw the palm trees on the other side of the
border and beyond.

by Berke Breathed
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by Don Bruckner

MOOSE

----Letters---PEe Editorial Presents 'Utopian' View
Editor:

Ms. Piper isn't interested in a.cts
that draw less than 1,000 people.
Secondly, you cannot assume
that PEC can compete with other
.local promoters. To do so would
involve having to offer big-time
money to these acts ($70,000 to
produce Men at Work, for example). and the student senate isn't
willing to risk that much student
money. If anything, we have to
work with these promoters so
that we can bring these acts here

Before anyone actually starts
believing Lydia Piper's editorial
(Sept. 29 Daily Lobo) concerning
how easy it really would be to
bring the big-name acts to UNM
through PEC (Bowie, Men At
Work, et al.), let me present you
Emilio said that he was trying to get back home. When I asked him if with a few major reasons why
he would be on the same bus I was taking he said he wasn't sure that utopian vision is so unreal.
because he dtdn't have enough money for the bus fare. He didn't ask,
First of all, it is very hard to get
but I gave him 100 pesos. It wasn't much help, but I figured that if I got the right hall for the right act here
into the habit of giving to every apparently needy person I came at UNM. One reason is that the
across down here, I'd be broke in a couple of days, and would prob- Pit is Used almost solidly beably also be a sucker more than once.
tween October and March due to
basketball games and practice
The other person I talked with in depth was Raul, a native of Mexico
by both men and women's Editor:
City. We had dinner togetherlast night at a bus stop. When I told him I
NMPIRG is a group that wants
teams. They have higher priority
was an American and from the West he asked me if a lot of people
to
educate students about polithan PEC over use of that facility,
there carry guns. I think that what he was getting at was the gun
tical
and decision-making proAnother consideration concern•
control controversy going on in the United States. He had some idea
ing the Pit is that most big-name cesses. Although the regents dethat the American fixation for firearms was a leftover from the Wild
acts must hang their sound nied PIRG's funding, the outWest mentality. Maybe, to some extent, it is.
equipment from the ceiling. In come of PJRG's battle was an
Raul also asked me about prejudice in the United States.
Tingley that can be done, but the education to students about the
"Why," he queried, "are Americans so prejudiced against blacks
political process. The lesson exPit is too structurally weak.
when they are the most hard working?"
poses the true nature of"governInteresting.
Another problem with prom- ment.u
''And why are Americans so prejudiced when there are so many oting concerts here is that John·
Some societies, like the Soviet
different kinds of people living there?"
son Gym is also unavaHable ev- Union, make it clear that the
Simplicity at its best.
ery day of the week except Sun- "citizens" have no rights and
He went on and asked me whether there had been an American day. To hold a concert there on that all control is from a small,
president who tried to do something about the prejudice.
any other day would entail can- elite group. The University of
"Kennedy?" I responded.
•
celling or moving classes. Pope- New Mexico tries to hide the fact
"Yeah. but they shot hilT'. 1\cw you have Reagan, y el es una joy HaH is anothe< possibility, but that "citizens" have no control
senorita:· \.He"s a young, tao\,·.~
it os akrost so!idiy booked with behind a facade of democratic
A b;t sexist, perha~s. but lc tre ~c::'11.
cuftu("ai eolertajnrnent aH semes· elections, faculty senates and
As i s1.t :n th~s cafe ; a~ co,n!e"r'C at . rg v.-t-ett-er Raurs ~-np:-ess'Ors ter. The SUB 8a!:room is avall- other charades.
are . . eoresertatve o~ t~ose c 1 ,.,.ost .L.at·~ A"""e~·-ca\lls.
ab1e more oftent but I suppose
The decision on Monday de-

but not have the students bear
the financial risk.
So, as you see, this game isn't
as easy as it looks. Even if PEC
gets its act together politically,
there are still major obstacles
facing them. If Lydia Piper sincerely believes she can beat
these obstacles and get the bigname people to play at UNM, I
nominate her for PEC chair.
Peter J. Bahr

Student Rights "Denied'
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nied not only PIRG, but the rights
of all students. Those students
who worked to overturn the students' decision have done us all
.
an injustice. R d
V d
o ney an erwa 11

Ad 'Sexist'
Editor:
The Coors ad on page 5 (Oct. 6
Daily Lobo} is disgusting and
sexist! The advertising manager
reeks from lack of consciousness! How revolting that he
allows such ads to run. Hasn't he
learned about some of the dignified roles Women have in
society?
Barbara Pardo

PIRG

~Hopeful'

Editor:
In light of the recent decision by the UNM 13oard
of Regents to deny our funding prQposal passed in
the student election last spring, we are confident
that the board will work with us toward a satisfactory settlement, simply because of the serious implications of letting the iss.ue stand as it presently
is.
-...
To let the issue stand would be to say that when
student elections are held and record numbers of
students turn out to vote on issues that concern
them, their votes .are meaningless.
To let the issue stand would be to say that when
concerned people take their own initiative and patiently work through the democratic processes to
improve the University community, their efforts
were wasted, and that the process is just for show.
To let the issue stand would be to encourage
apathy and cynicism and discourage concern and
involvement in our own education.
We hardly believe the board wishes us to carry
these kinds o.f lessons with us as we graduate and
become members of the larger community. We
also cannot believe that they would want the record to continue to show the inconsistencies illvalved in this kind of decision:
-At a time when UNM is facing budget restrictions, class cancellations, and minimal raises for

of Resolution
faculty and staff, students voted to establish their
own educational program and pay for it out of
their own pockets, and their offer was turned
down.
-Of all the fees we pay- $177 worth- to
support programs on this campus, such as the
athletic program, the SUB and the Health Center,
there is only one- our own activity fee- that we
students have any voice in, and we exercised that
voice for the first time in eight years .and were
ignored.
-After a serious, thoughtful, year-long effort
by many students.of many different areas of study,
both graduate and undergraduate, our proposal
was not even given the dignity of a proper hearing
before the full board,
-Several board members had made up their
minds before completely hearing the issue. Regent Phillip Martinez in particular was unwilling to
meet with us to discuss his concerns before the
vote.
·
For these reasons, and thanks to continued sUp·
port from students leaders, the Daily Lobo and the
student body, we are hopeful that a satisfactory
resolution can be reached in the near future.
Maureen Hickey
Chairperson
Bo11rd of Directors, NMPIRG

Rights of Students 'Usurped'
Editor:
I write this letter not out of disrespect for the
University of New Mexico Board of Regents,
rather out of dismay for their subjective decision
making.
First, there was the controversy surrounding the
Presidential Search Committee. After a long
arduous process to select a field a six qualified
candidates, the regents ignored the efforts of the
search committee and selected their own candi·
dates. Did this bring positive recognition to the
University?
Second, there was the regents' decision concerning the unionization of the Bernalillo County
Mental Health/Mental R~tardation Center. The regents denied the request because their policy
manual on labor management relations prohibits
administrative, faculty, supervisory, professional
and technical personnel the right to organize a
union. Thus, a unanimous Faculty Senate resolution approving employees to unionize would be
superficial due to the regents lack of respect for the
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Vocation
Meeting
Monday Oct. 10 and
Monday Oct. 24 7:00p.m.
in the staff room of
the Aquinas Newman Center,
1815 Las Lomas Rd. NE
Join Father Aaron Arce and others to discuss
possible vocational choices for the future,
whether it be Single, Brother, Sister or Priest.

All Plower
__Occasions_.__
"Scent"sational Flowers

rights of faculty, Was this decision good for the
morale of the University?
Finally, there was the most recent regents'
meeting voiding a portion of the student. election.
In that election, NMPIRG had a 16·1 vote in the
student senate as well as 3,000 student signatures
to place the issue on the ballot. The election post·
ed a 68 percent vote In favor of the NMPIRG proposal .. Clearly, the election showed a strong mandate by the. student community in support of
NMPIRG. As stated in the ASUNM constitution, all
fee increases must be approved by the regents.
Fine. But should students be encouraged to use
the democratic process only to get slapped in the
face by an oligarchy?
In the first decision the regents embarrassed the
University; in the second case they upsetthe faculty, staff and administration. tn· the last case, the
rights of students were usurped! Has the time
come for an elected board of regents?

Roses $7.99 dozen
Carnations $4.99 dozen

Daisies
$1.99 Bunch
Corsages
10% student discount
Lomas at. University

(Across from Galles Chevrolet)
Plants, WeddJngs, Balloons, Candy, Fruit Baskets,
"Scent"sational flowers

James Orgass

Balloons Uplift Mundan_e
Editor:
The usual sideshow at Frontier was immeasureably enhanced
yesterday morning. Along with my usual No •. 1 with _h~m, I \"'as
treated to an aerial display beyond compare. Thrs fetter ts m outnght
appreciation to the AlbUquerque Balloon Fiesta.
The sight of the dozen or so balloons serenely drifting over the
campuswastrufy an awecinsr;>iring sight. ~ilen~fy they appeared from
the north, drifting over the strlf-sleepy Umvers•ty. The campu~ scene
was invigorated with a new shock of color and hfe. Just as qutckly as
they appeared they were gone. My only regret is that it is a-once-ayear activity.
.
.
.
.
Their appearance over the cmpus gave us early-mormng nsers a
fresh outlook on the day- a reason to lift our eyes from the tnu~dane
and focus them appreciativelv on the heavens. It afforded us, rf only
for a brief glimpse, the freedom associated with the flight of a balloon.
We were reminded to look up and not concentrate so hard on the
problems of tomorrow that we miss the beauty of today.
Martin A. Ferraro
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Makers of Hancjmade
Indian Jewelry
OLDTOWN

,

fiJW.THIIf-J
10 IHAf tfffa.
(1<.

.

Covered

lmag.ination lack B.others-

Sidewalk Sale
"The Classiest Trash in Town"
.BlUSt

go

Cards, Cloth.es, Wicker
+ Morel More!, More!
Everpthiag ~&S!t Go

Editor:
r have read with interest in the past several days about the attack on
New Mexico PIRG and how the College Republicans have received an
intruction kit suggesting that they for'Tl a "fr~nt" g_rou~ for the effort.
This has apparently been done, desprt? the1r denrals, rn the form of
STAFF (Students Against Forced Fundrng).
t have always been both ere~ by the lack ofimaginat,ion of such
right-wing efforts, and I would hke to offer ~o!lle alt~rnat~ve names .• !
mean, at feast Nixon was a little more grap~rc rn namrng ht.s former htt
squad CREEP (Committee for the Re·Eiectton of the Presrdentt. How
about CRAP (College Republicans Against PIRG) or SAO (Students
Against Democracy)? Or perhaps WIMPS (Wantonly Inconsiderate of
the Majority PreferenM of Students)? Or even WORMS (Wonderful
Reminders of the McCarthY Scare)?

Bazan Flo mero

general store
111 Harvard SE
(across from UNM)
Friday 10·6
Saturday 10-6

266-7709

Pa~c
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Domino's
Pizza
Delivers

Fast, Free Delivery

3920 Central S.E.
262-1662
Limited DeU\Iery Area

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

$1.50
$1.50 off any 16" pizza.
C?ne coupon per pizza.
Expires 10-12-83

Fast, Free Delivery
3920 Central S.E.
262-1662
Now open for lunch
Open every day at 11:00

I
I
I
I
I
I
I

~

I
I
I
I
I
I
I

$.75 off any size pizza.
One coupon per pizza.

r'

I
I
I

Expir!ls 10-12-83

Fast, Free Delivery
3920 Central S.E.
262-1662
Now open for lunch
Open every day at 11 :00

I
I

®

Nambe Offers Color Spectacle

$.75

.I

BAGELS
AND CREAM CHEESE
THIS WEEKEND!

•

with coupon expires 10-1 0-83

• One Fresh Gagel FP.EE When
You Purchase a Pocl~age
Of Cream Cheese

I
I
1

I

I LA MONTANITA CO-OP I
I
FOOD STORE
I
I 6g~nG~~~~~~1</3~a~~~;~.~~~~~~~~t I
L

®
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Sunday Open 11a.m.-4p.m.

---------'

Rod Mart1nel

Nambe Church
"Thar's gold in them thar moun-

America's Foreign Affairs Agencies. are seeking qualified
candidates, especially women and minority group members.
The Department of State, the U.S. Information Agency, and
the Department of Commerce are strongly concerned about
diversifying the Foreign Service and making it more
representative of the American population. American
diplomats are serving their country in 230 missions
throughout the world in administrative, consular, political,
economic, commercial and information/ cultural functions.
Salaries range from $18,712 to $37,934.

If you are interested in a challenging career, apply to take
this year's Foreign Service examination which will be held on
December 3, 1983. Application forms, which must be submitted by October 21, may be obtained by writing: Recruitment Division, Room 7009, U.S. Department of State, Box
9317, Rosslyn Station, Arlington, Va 22209.
The Foreign Service is an Equal Opporrunuy Employer

1983 Foreign Service Exam-December 3

tains! ;p

I

I

i

The Lobo balloon, flown by Sherry Curry, placed fourth in
Thursday's Hare and Hound chase. Saturday and Sunday
are the last mass ascensions.

Viscous Materials from
Barrels To Be Examined
FARMINGTON (UPJ)- Viscous
materials from 19 55-gallon barrels
that were dumped in an arroyo on the
west side of town will be tested at the
state scicntilic laboratory in Albuquerque, a State environmental oflicial says.
"We anticipate the test results
will be available in about three
weeks,'' said Jack Ellvinger, environmental scientist with the state
Environmental Improvement Division. He said the samples to be tested
were taken from three of the. barrels.
but all of the drums appeared to contain the same tar-like material.

Ellvinger was one of two EID
hazardous waste specialists who arrived from Santa Fe Wednesday
with protective equipment to usc in
inspecting the barrels, which he said
have been in the arroyo in the Harper
Hill area for about a year.
Ellvinger said the bungs were all
tight on the barrels and .there was no
sign of leakage. He said the drums
would remain at the site until it is
detcnnincd if the material is hazardous. If so. they will be disposed of
accordingly. If not. they will be
taken to a public landfill, he said.

Guitar Players will bold a guitar work5hO.P atJ
p.m. Fridays in the Alvardo l-iall recreation
room for guitarists Who want to Jrade techniques
and music. More Information is available at 277·
3189.
NartcUics Anonymous will held its "We
Catc" group meeting a! 8 p.m. Fridays at
Lovela~C/bataan

5400 GtbscmS,E. Open to the pubik.

UNM Studenl Branch Amerlclin Nuclear
Society Wjlt med :i 4 p.m. _today in the Fan{$
Engineering Center, Room 303. Flcld trips. and

Alcoh(l!lt:S Anonymolll!l will htlld a open
rnteling for women .at noon Fridays at the
Women's Center. More lnrormation is availableby calling Nan_cy at 255·8812.

gue~L

speaker~

w HI be discussed. More

In~

formation is a~·aHable at 2.71·4280.
Philosop-hy- Club \\ill meet at J:J() p.tn. _today

New Medco Lac:ros.,e Clu'b will m~llit 9 a.m.
Satmdays and Sundnys at the S.E. corner Or
Johnson Field. Everyone is welcome.

~·ill be wvcd at 3· p.m. in the Philosophy

ONM Sdence ~fctlon Club will ntcct at 8 p.m.
Saturday at Albuquerque Federal, 4901 Central
N.E. Short iall{s on costuming, make-up and
socializing, More inrormation is avallabfe: at 242·

Abortion Stipporc Group information and
l:lttangemcrits can be made through S~t~ic kaueh•
fu~s, RN at277-3136.

Theater Att.!l Dcpa·i1ment Will show a video of
the pl:ty "Daddy's Gfrl,'' a( j p.m·. today In
Room ll421 In the Fin~ Arts Cc11ter. More In·
(Ormation .is available at 266-9461.

A1\i/HA!Im f~~~~LiffiH
AUIGER HAUfR
JOHN HURT
"fHf OSffAMAN WfEKfN0"1tun•l LRAIG T. NmoN DfNNIS HOPPfA ul BURT lANCASHR
l11:'uo! lli'•r~h J~~~ W~~IIWK i~L in111IM~ ~L!IIIIS :•:r• '·lt<~rr MIL!Afll !m~fijf IAA~1 J~il! ,,, MWL WUW ~::min 11 AI~~~~~
,.;;,;::i~~ll'.~~f": u1,,1:"' h IlK~~~~~ 1..1m11 lui 11 ~~ill,l ~ijmijM ~oiml" Nil~~ ~~mal WII W._I Hf!NIIl ~~
·
"
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Coronado 4

M Plaza 3

6401 Uptown Bhrd. NE 881-5266

$an Mateo• Montgomery N~ 881-1080

1roo 3:05 5:10 7:35

1::JO 3:30 5;30 1:30 9:30

This Weekend's Events

in the Philosophy Library fOr a ialk by Diana
Robin who will ptcscnt a paper entillctl "Trnccs
of Plato, Atistolle and the Stoks In the drcek
Elegie! of li1l Italian Huninnhl," Rt:rrcshmcnis

Lounge. More information is avallable26S·lj80.

Mi~~MIIIM~I/11 Mij~~~~~~ ~~ ~~~~~~ ~~1!1

!--lcspftal, back dinins room.

Today's Events

UNM Wlndsurrln~ Club will hold its fhlrd
meeting today oft campus. Action videos will b~
shown ahd rerreshmcnts will b~ $Cf1/td, More
infohn;ttioil is available nt 268·0418.

tiNM ballroom bance Club will ll'l~t at 7:30
p.n1. today in th!! NM Union .Ballroom. A square
datli:e mini lesson will be given by WIIIIBm Litch•
uutn. More lnrormallon is avallablcnt 268·2507.
UNM Chess Chtb willtnce!_ill'~ fl,m. Mondays
and P'rldays In NM Union Room 2JI .. E. More
lntormaliOtlls available nt 242:-6624.
S~anlsli Cornersatlon CIIW Will be offcrc:d al
the International Cchtcr beginning Oct, 3 f, by
will meet Mondny
evenings from 7 let 9 p.m. More intutmntion is
available a.t266-99'43.

~nc~arna Abella_, Tht class

UNM Ob!eM'IiiOry wll! be open Fridays- from s
to 10 p.ril. If the weather Is elear. Admh~fon Is
frte, Ch~ldn:n must be ilcJ:omparlled btan adultMore inrommtlon ls.Rvailablc all77·26lei.

-

In days gone by. that statement
alluded to the mineral wealth that
supposedly rested in every corner of
New Mexico. Today, those words
refer to the golden colors of autumn
that await visitors in northern New
Mexico's mountains and valleys.
One of the most colorful and scenic routes as the leaves turn color is
the road to Nambe.
Driving up the valley from Pojoaque, one can immediately sec why
some people claim this area is one of
the most beautiful in the slate. There
arc so many different shades of color
it is impossible to count them. Ristras of chile and com hanging from
porches alm!g the way add to the
kaleidoscope of color provided by
the changing leaves.
Around every curve waits an old
gateway or door, adding to the enchantment of the valley. Off to one
side of the road one may notice a
roof with grass growing on top.
Indians have lived in this area for
almost 700 years. The name,
Nambe, is Tewa, and means "the
people of the roundish earth.'' The
original pueblo was on the south side
of the valley on what seemed to be
mounds of dirt.
It's possible Nambe was visited
by Spanish conquistadors in !54!
when explorer Coronado was in the
area. It is certain that Franciscan
missionaries established a church
here in 1613.
Unlike other pUeblos or towns
where the original church is still
being used, Nambe has had at least
four churches built. The first was
destroyed in the Pueblo Revolt of
1680 and rebuilt in !696 after the
reconquest. In 1729, it was abandoned for a larger one. which was
used until a rainstonn destroyed it in
!909. Another church WliS built and
used until !961 , when it was tom
down because it had bccpmc stt1lcturally unsafe.
For !4 years, money was collcclcd ftom various Indian ventures

4642,

teague of \\'omrn Voters will hold a ctlrt-rerence on "Face to t.ac:e· Fund Raising· I-fow to
Prepare Yollr Public Rclatlohs Packct1' ·and
"Let's lobby d!lr Legislators" at 9 a.lt'l.
Sntutday in iht: NM tJnlon Garden Court
Restnurnnt. Regbtra!lort Is $9 with 1."0, nr1d
lntlud~s ht11ch. More information is ava!lnbie at
299-4143.

don't be the hare
Who got caught
in a snare ...

UNM nlst Assodailon wlli '!mid the South·
wesllllocHy -Mounudn Sectional Ultimate
Tournament this weekend on Jofumm field.
Twelve rnen 1S teams and f011r wOtilcn;s. -Finals"
Stli1dit~~ afternoon. &fore lnfotrtllllion Js available
At 277·51$1.

M"ahuiatha Christian Center \viii flold .services

In th: Ahtmnl Clu1pel at tO i'l.lil. every Sunday
mormn!\, Mote lnforntation is nvnllablc at 2479999.
Tile t.JNM F-olk Dunccn~ \\·111 slve inlernar'ionnt
folk d:melltg cla.!iSI!s tl! 6:30 !Mil •. SundaYs at 82.3
liutna Vistn S.E!:. Mote tnrorrualion Is avalla.blc
at29J·I490.

New Me);IM1 :. Cllilhcil on On•R· 11r1d AICDh()l
Abu~c will heM a 11 Suttdny Nltdtl U"c" grour;
meeting at 6:30 p.(u. Sundn}'s nt 771i Zuni S.E.
Open to the fUJblic.

take your typing
to
· kin o•s topltu .
HI.:!' t·r·Ntlti\1,

'1,,,.

~.r;.

:ktn\\ ht1111 liuJii:'jny llaU
ll"i

and ceremonies for a new church,
which was finally completed in
1975. The church stands off to one
side of the main road to Nambe. It is
traditionally simple, yet strong and
beautiful.

Detour

By Rod Martinez
Chief crops of the pueblo have
been corn, wheat, alfalfa, chili.
melons, peaches and pears. For the
last 200 years, many of these products have been sold on the Plaza in
Santa Fe,
The valley became known for its
good water, soil and pleasant setting, although it was a few rough
miles off the main route.
When Spanish settlers moved into
the area. they were welcomed by the
Indians because they acted as a buffer from the marauding Apaches,

Party Upstairs or Downstairs
at

Coma.nches and Navajo~. Many intermarriages took place over the
yean>, which today has resulted in a
rather distinct-looking local population.
Today, there arc some 400 residents on the !9.000 acre reserva·
tion. Many of them work in nearby
towns or tend their fanns.
TheNambe River gives life 1.0 this
valley and originates high in the
mountains overlooking the Santa Fe
and Espanola areas. The river flows
through the reservation and forms
falls that have become a popular local picnic ground.
Nambc offers spectacular sights
year-round, but a trip this month
would give the visitor an extm delight at catching the season's colors.
Nambe is about 90 miles from
Albuquerque. Take Interstate 25
north to Santa Fe, then U.S, 84-285
north to Pojoaque. From here, it's a
couple of miles east off New Mexico
Highway 4.

Bogarts
Nightly:

Two Bands
(This weekend The Bop
and 505)
Monday thru Thursday:
3 for 1 Well, Wine & Draft
Sunday: Beer Blasts
Tuesday: Wet T-Shirt Contest
(3-for-1 Until 9:30)

FOUR PLAY

94 Rock plays four songs everytime - without talk!
listen every weekday morning to win $94 every weekday afternoon!
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Arts

Arts
Theorist Scales New Heights
Russell is the authorofthcLydian
Chrommic Concept of Ton{[/ Orgr1·
nizaLion, widely acknowledged as
the most profound theoretical work
in the jnzz idiom,
Basically, the Lydian concept involves raising the fourth degree of
the major scale a semi-tone. This
introduces into the scale the tri·
tone- the flatted fifth - the note
that cleanly splits the octave.
Despite his seeming prcoccupa·

Renowned cornposcr, arran)!er
and theorist George Rus~cll and his
14-piecc New York Big Band will
kick off the 19R3-84 New Mexico
Jau Workshop's Winter Concert
Scric> at 8 p.m. today in the KiMo
Theater.
Russell's New Mexico visit will
also include a kcturc at the Uni·
vcrsity of New Mexico Fine Arts
Center at l p.m. today in Room B·
120.

I

tion with his theory - he once described the Lydian concept as an
"idea in constant growth" - Russell's life and his composition&! feet
rcm&in firmly grounded )n Jhc traditions of jazz. .
·
Born in Cincinnati in 1923, Rus·
sell became steeped in those tradi·
lions early on, through the riverboat
jazz of Fate Murable and the compositions of Jimmy Mundy, then a
neighbor of Russell's as well as a
respected arranger for the Benny
Goodman band.
As u tecnugcr, Russell's proficiency on the drums, his first in·
strumcnt, won him a scholarship to
Wilberforce University,
During the early years of Rus·
sell's career. hospitalization be·
cause of a tuberculosis relapse ironi·
cally lead to the development of the
tonal principles based on the Lydian
mode. which eventually provided
the foundation for the Lydian
Chromatic concept.
Upon his rclensc from the l1ospit ·
al. Russell began in earnest to compose more involved works, "Cubano Be, Cubano Bop,'' written in this
period, has been acclaimed as one of

1

Ij

George Russell

/
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Abntr'.il (9800 Monlgotncry
Legged Willie.
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Circle (during ·happy hoilr); T~aS·.
Smar Bu.ckeb (4i00 San MateO Lane
N.E.) - Strldcri.
..
Snili...ltr's CoYt (Eubanko .soUth of
Menau1)- Scratch.
Shaaahne~ty'•
(Atadeniy
and
WyomlnJ)- SaS$YJoneS'~
Sflalak~ Jan (l290J Lomas N.E.l- Cancra
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W~twolf

In Loiulon ....... WyOming:
Fridayartd Sarlirdayat midnight.
171e drill- Louistan•: 11 .3:H•.S:30,7:45,

to.

m.

1, 3:05, 5!10, 7:35,

Rlfkp llruliJeg- M Plaza~ 1!30, 3:30, ':JO,
Rnurn "' lhr J1dl- Cinema Easu 7, 9:l!l
(wcekd.a,VS)l 2, 4:30, 1, 9!1$ (Saturday and
Sunday),
R~•.,lllr·of the NinJa- Far Nonb: l:lO. 3:20,
.5:20, 7:20, 9:20. Wlnrod:! 1!401 3:40, .5:40. 7;40,
9:40.
/ltJckY Ill- Eastdale: 9:30 (Friday); 3:3Gt 9:30
(Saturday and Sunday).
Rom.JiJc Com~dy- Far North: J.lJO, 3!30,
5:30,7:30,9:30. Wlnrock.
Tradlnf Placu- Lobo; 7:30, 9~30 (w~kdays):
I :30, 3:30,_ 5:JO, 7:30, 9:30,
JIQctZtion - 7. ~(weekdays)~ I, j, 5, 1, 9.
bllg- Wyoming: 1:3[), l:lO, 5:30,1:301 9:30.

~·@. _.;_-.t.~---..~

.

l,;
L~~

r-~

~t

-

E'Jtfy Trici tn .lhr &Qit will be presented by the

new tJNM Patio Dinner Theater-at 8 p.m. Friday
anti Saturday. Buffet begins at 6:30p.m. Tic:kdJ

are Sf$; includes dinner and the show and can be
purcllascd in the SUB, room .225. More. in-formaiion is available at 277..2331.
Fantastks Will be presented by the Albuquerque
Civic Ll&ht Opera at the Albuquerque Little
Theaier at 8:U p.m. f'riclay and Saturday. 2~15
p.m. Sund4ly, throu~ DCC. tfi. Tickets arc S7.SD
.and SB.$0. More information is avni~ble at242-4750,
You Gin Y Td., li With y",. will be pmtnled by
the. ·uNM theater aMS departtnent at B p.m.
today, Saturday. _and Oct. u.u, .in Rodey
Theater. More tnrormation f!l a\'ailabte al 27744()2,

Brain Stann ...... Loitlslana: 12:45, 3, S!1!1"1 1:30,
9:45.
&yotullhtLfmll- Coronado; I;U,3:15,.S:ISI
7!40, 9:45.
Cwu •I th• Ptd P<IIIIM -E;std&Je, 7:!0
(Friday); 1:30, 7:l0(Salutda,.and Sunday),
Dttwm of the DNd- M Plaza: Frld•Y and
SatUrday at midni&ht..
Dr. Stl"tlllf~IOVI- SiJ8 Cinema: 3, t, 9:30
(Stitl.day),
&:ldlt tint/ th• OvsRI- ·coronado:· 1, l:IO,
5:10,7:35,9:45,
Est~ From New. YOn\ -... Wyotnlnc Friday
and Saiurda)l at mldnidJt.
Ft~NJ_Y ad AIUillidtt- Guild:. 7:15 (week•
days): 3:15,$:1$1.7115 (SaturdaY and Sunday).
FWiulRilu - M Plaza: friday and Saturday ilt
midnight. Wyoming: h4,, 3:45,5:45,7:45, 9:-45.
louisiana,
Gatu oJ Htll- M Plaza: Friday aild S"aturday
at midnight.
Otllinl.lf Orr ...._-Far Nofth:.l:IOJ 7;10.
Tilt Good tht Bad llffd tli'i LillY....._ SOB
Cinema: 1, 9:.30 (Wednesday),·
iloiy.moJ Outralc_lJ tJob Pancho's: 7:30, 9:_30
(Monday); 1:30, 3:30 1 :5!30, 7:30, 9:30 (Ftlday
&nd Sattirday).
II'$ A Wondtrful .LI/t- Sub Cinema~ 11 ·9:l0
(ThiJrsda)'),
Thi -i.on~Jyl..ady.._ .Far Nbrthi I! 3, 7, 9, los
Altos: 7:15, 9:Jl (w.,kda;s); l:ls,
7:1~·. ~:IS [Siilurday and Sllhday).

Mrrry ChrlstmlJ.i Mr. ttJwi"btt!l

9:~0. Coronado~

7:30,9:30.

Plllmlno Ciub (2900 Coors Bivd. N.E.)- Full

•
... .:r···.··
....•
.•......................................
.···················-·•. ,.......,..•• •

·····~~·.··· ~

.

J_auQuartet.
Frlai'sNarth (44Jo·wyomin,gN.E~) ~ Shak_ets.
Friar's Pab (6825 Lomas N.E.) - Q.T. Hush.

··~···

·····~
···~·~:

.

4

•

Hou·rs
Sam • 9pm Mon-Fri
1oam
·· 1sat.
2.··77-_45p0m
3

·~OS(upstaiu}:

Cowbofl (3301 Juan Tabo N.E.) QUiiNer
Moon.
Danltl'a (2900 Coors N.W.)- Mroirinc Bow

~mi:
••••••
··•••t

.S:JO, 7:30,

9;40.

The bopp (downstairs).
Can&van Earu (760' Central N.E.) - Back to
·aack.
Ctttlwa Sired Pub (6i8 Coronado Shopping
Center N.E.} - DaVe Evans.
Coopma1 (7220 Lomas Blvd. N.E.) - The

•He

••····
1.....
:::::

N.E.J- Thret-.

Big Valley (8904 M1.:nliul N.E.)- Facelo Face~

.....
:::::
·••••
.. •••
····•

ho•

•••••
......

II

Never Say Nn•et- Wyoming: 12:20, 2:40, S,
7:20,9:45. M Plaza: 2, 4:30, 7; 9:30.
Ont 17rw Ot!tr thr Cur.,oo'.r Nist- SOB
Cinema:-7, 9:30 (Fi"iday); J, 7, 9:JO(Salurday),
01ttrman Wukflld- M Plaza: ll30, 3:30,

••••••
......
••••••
.·····•
.....

::::.
•••

II'

Mr. Mom- Col'onado~ 1:15, 3:1~. 5:1,, 7:30,
9:40.

•••••
•••••
•••••
•••••
••••••

••••••
••••••

1

•

J:fS,. l:JS,

_, Cliu~m:al!asti

1:1S,· 9 (w•edoys); 1:30.• 3,20, l:IO, 7:15, 9
(Saturday and Sunday),
MrJrtuary ..... r.ar Noufi~ I:IU, ~:10", 9:to·•
~lilind:· 1~30, !J:lO' (Weekdays); i:30 1 3:~0 1 5:3{),
7Jl0-9:30 (&l.atul'tlay.ant.l Stiiidoly),

other candidates, been consi·
dered for many years," said
Lars Gyllensten, head of the
Nobel Committee, "The impact of his work has consistent·
ly increased after every novel
was published."
• 'They must think I am
good," said Golding,, who
leamed ofhis Nobel award from
a radio news program.
The Academy said Golding
won the coveted prize "for his
novels which with perspicuity
of realistic narrative art and the
diversity and the universality of
myth illuminate the human condition in the world today."
Last year the Academy gave
the award to another bestselling writer, Colombian

novelist Gabriel Garcia Mar·
quez, author of One Hundred
Years of Solitude.
Golding was a part-time writer for 30 years before he wrote
Lord of the Flies in 1954 as his
first major novel. The book has
so far sold 20 million copies and
was made into a movie.
Golding's chances of winning the award increased with
the 1980 publication o[ Rites of
Passage, which won him Britain's most important literary
award, the Booker McConnell
Prize,
He is the eighth British writer
to win the Nobel literature
prize, one of six awards named
for Alfred Nobel, the Swedish
millionaire inventor of dynamite.

! Theorist'---------

• • • ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
•

STOCKHOLM, Sweden
(UP!) -William Golding,
British author of the novel Lord
of the Flies, won the 1983
Nobel Prize for literature Thursday for his depictio11 of hum&n
savagery and the power of eviL

In awarding the prize, the 17member Swedish Academy
compared Golding with Herman Melville and Jonathan
Swift, authors whose books
also dwelled on the dark side of
human nl\ture,
"Golding has, like many

The61JI&D
Central NE/255-3050

. ·······-·······························.

Golding Awarded Nobel Prize

•T m. delighted to have won
the prize- who wouldn't
be'!" the 72-year-old Golding
said from his home in the village of Bower.chalkc in westem
England.

continued on page 9
Nightly 7:15 Sat/Sun Mat 3:45
Next:"Pauline at the Beach~~.

Tradition Continues

1Jt!1eul4 wilf be preSented at tin:· ·sam Dinner
Theater Tuesday thrOugb Nov. 13, A special
midnigbt &bowing will be reacured onOct.29 (ot
S7.~D ror the .show onty. Specjll mltlnees will be
shown at noon Oct; 161 23 aild 3\J, Tlcktlll rorthe
special s_howlnp wlll be· SI0--'0" fOr Children and
Sl.1.50_ ror adult!/. and includes both lunch_ and
show. More information Is available at2f1 .. 3331.
RIJDllmu will be Presented. by the Albuquerque
OperiTheater It B~l!l p;m. Ocl. l-4,1!, irtd2:l$
p.m. Oct. ·16. in·the KiMo. !~;fore inrorrnation b.
availl.ble at~l·ll492.
Gitttn, OUI Will ~ pNs~nt61 hY. tht UNM
t~ftlltr arts departmln~ 'ln I lit Exptrlmtnla/

ThtattrG.t 8 p.m·. Oct •. 19-11, Mcwl"'orma.tlon
ii t1Wlilllble at 271..-iJ31 •

CompiiJiflt . PhilipP• Gtr~try, theater
d'anlrilati.on. witt be presented at8:U p.tn. OCI,
25 in Popejoy UaU .... part or lhe 11 Bc!st of
BtoiidWBY'' seilcs. TiCkets- are.$12t SIOand $7 at
the l1opejoy Hallti<:k.et oft.c:e. More.Jntorntatlon:
Is avnUableat277·3121.
A Jfll:w/rom tht iHidtl, 1'1 bilingual pfay1 will be
pN:sented by La Companla de 'tca.tro de
Albuquerque at 8__ JUn,_ Fridays- nnd Saturdays
and ~ p.m. Sundays Oct. 28·Dec. 4. Tickets are
$4.50. More information i~ ava.itabtc o.t 2~6·
7264,

Th1· OUd/tr of Bloo_tl will be preSented by _the
Albuquerque l.fule Theater· a_t 8 j).nJ. Tu~daY•
l<'ridayl 6 _p.tn, Satuttlay and 2 p.rn; Sunday OCt.
2S·NO\f,l2; Tickets a:re 56. Mote inFormation is
available aJ 242·431$,
Dllrirl wUi bi! presented a.t -lhiS l'•rii• Qcl. 30 ln
Polx~Joy Hall as parl o( the u-The bcs.1 ·or
nroadw&y11 series. Tickcfs are $20,. SIS and ,514
at the ~opcjoy Hall ticket office. Mote ln. . tormaJiQh,.I:\O.}'a,ila~lC',ttt277•31~( •.• , • 1 t,

I

il

i!

Art EdaC!Itlon Galler)' {Masley Hall-Colleg-e of
Education)- "Firs! Annual High School
JuriW .E:'lhibidon" on display through Oe1. 1.4,
More informacion is .available at 2774112.
ASA
Gallery
(Student
Onlon
Building).- ~'Oteamllig," featuringlh~worhif
Russi:m artist Alexandr 1\lllugin, whet Is
currently committed to an asylum (or belns an
anist working outside
the soelal norm. On
di5p\ay lhrmJSht Ocl. J4. More lnformatlo111s
avalls,ble at217<·2667<

or

JOJUOir

l

I
'

Gallti'J (1909 (.as; LOiba$ 1-l.E.),- The

341h An11-ual Summer ShoW (caturing the work"
or Raymond Jonson currently on display! Mort
information Is available at271-4967,
)bxwtll Museum of Antbropo!OJY .(UNM's
Anlhropology Building)- "The Sella Hlitfl~ld
Coll«tiorl" on display beginning Oct. 7: "The
Chaco PhenomenOn" on dbplay through May,
t984.
TtKfllna Gallr=r)"' (New Art Bulldh1g} - liJdeas
in Process•' • ·work fn pro&ress by liNM faculty,
on display through today; Jurled Graduate and
Undersraduate ShoW on display Mond.iy
throuah Nov. 4. Moreinformationisavailabtcac

continued from page 8
the first successful combinations of
American jazz and Afro-Cuban
rhythms for a large ensemble, It is
also one of the earliest examples of
conscious model writing in jazz and
received it~ debut performance at the
hands of Dizzy Gillespie's big band
in December of 1947.
In the late 1940s, Russell felt the
modern European classical tradition
had something to offer jaz,.; (a view
to which he no longer ascribes) and
wrote "A Bird In Igor's Yark'' for
the Buddy DeFranco band,
Although a landmark for Russell, as
well asjazzat the time, the piece was
not released uriti11972'. "'' ·
Finally, in I953, Russell pub-

lished The Lydian Chromatic Concept of Tonal Organization. With
the theory in print, Russell, in the
late '50s and early '60s, was free fa
lead a sextet in a series of recordings,
Russell's piano playing during
this time sparked yet another period
of great critical and popular acclaim
a11d culminated in such performances as President Kennedy's International Jazz Festival in 1962 and as
a part of the Newport All-Stars
European tour in 1963.
Russell spent a few years teaching
and playing in the Scandinavian
countries. He is now teaching within
the fenile jazz community of the
New England ConseJvatory of
Music in Boston.

noon, 2, 4 and 6 p.m. eacil day.
Father Bob Athas will explain
rituals, traditions, meanings and
symbolism in the church.
Th~>re is no admission charge for
the festival, scheduled to run from
II a.m. to 10 p.m. at St. George's,
308 High S .E.
According to Father Athas, as
many as 10,000 to 12,000 people
attend the festival each year. • 'This
year we expect more people, because every year we make more and
more food, and it still runs out," he
said.

Snafu
The story on the American
Collegiate Talent Showcase in
the Oct. 6 issue of the New Mexico Daily Lobo listed the wrong
phone number. The correct number is 646-4413. The Daily Lobo
regrets the error.

Happily for his New Mexico debut, Russell will bring not only himself and his brilliant compositions
but also a 14-piece unit consisting of
some of the finest little-known musicians now working in the idiom of
jazz.
Among many others, the New
York Big Band boasts Marty
Ehrlich, a reed player familiar to
New Mexicans who had a chance to
hear him with the Leroy Jenkins
Mixed Quintet in the spring of '82,
and trumpet player Stanton Davis,
who assimilates for his own use
Miles Davis' sparse solo style.
Tickets for tonight's concert are
$7 in advance, $8 at the door. They
arc available at Giant ticket outlets,

STARTS
TODAY
4DAYS
ONLY!

9~:4~5~··-~~~~~~=====::'\

Nightly 8:00,
Sat/Sun Mats 2:45,4:30, 6:15

Next: A lsi no and the Condetr.

Popejoy Hall
"The most Imaginative, winy,
adult. sensitive production
since Mummenschantz."

2174<111,

One of Albuquerque's fastest
growing cultural traditions is beginning again - the Grecian Festival.
In its ninth year, the festival starts
today and continues through Sunday, The festival is the annual tradition of St. George's Greek Onhodox
Church.
The festival will include Greek
dancing by children as well as
adults, all clad in authentic apparel.
Dancing begins at 5 p.m. today and
run at two-hour intervals, alternating between older and younger
groups.
There will also be special dances
for those who would like to join in
and learn. A live band from Phoenix
will supply the music.
Greek delicacies such as dolmades (stuffed grape ie&ves), souvlaki (shishkabob) and tiropita
(cheese pie), topped off with homemade Greek pastries such as baklava, will be se.rved at various booths
all day.
Auth~>ntic Greek artifacts will be
for sale as welL
Church tours will be conducted at

UDionGallery(SOB)- Work by'iariousartists,
Including pOttery by Mary Sharp Davis- 1 ~Nater
rotor b}' Ivan flsll and oil and act}'lfc by Connie
Oardncr. on display throught Oct. 14. More
information is available at 2n·233J.

Where All The Good Things Happen

Pre-broadway revival of the
all·tlme hit musical.

5 Tony award winning
mystery drama

Tony award for the best music·
1982

*

*

Della Reese

..A MUSICAL TREASURE
FOR FAMILIES TO SHARE"

Did Mozart die a natural death
or was he murdered?

In

Unlnnlt1 of New Me:dco Art MDJtilm (Fine
Atl$ Center)__.. .. Recent Work by Department
of Art Farulty: Hart}' NadlerH on display in ttle
Upper Rear GallerY through Oct .. 23j .. Land~
scape Art" on. display !n the tower Oallcry
through Oct~ 30. "'Certain Realities,1 recent
painthlts b)' -eight cOntemporary artits workiR$
ln New McxlC:o and Texas-, on display In the
Upper Galler)' through Nov, 27; ;j Jitn Melcht11:
Graphite Drnwin.P/' on dlsplay In the North
Callery thrc.ugt Oct. :3"0, More inrormadot~ b
available at 2714001.
j

*

Rlre _Silk wUJ be ai the Club Wen itt Santa Fe
toi:IIB}Jt, Tickets. :art $5.~0 a:t lbe door. More
lnfoimation b availi.bic at 982-0099.
Georae Ruilatll Ne" 'Veri: II& lland will be
prcsc111ed b.Y the New Medeo Jat:z Workshop at
8 p.m. today in the KiMo Theattt. Ticket In~
formation Is available li42•&i59,
Fftdd)'·_flubbird QaenteVR•reSnk will be lit the
Club West fn Santa Fe Satuida:y. Tickets arc
$7,50 In advanced, nvaUabJe at Na!UtaiSotJnd ih
Albuquerque!, and $8,50 at the door, More in·
formation is avaliable at 982·0099.

Tuesday, October 25 ·8:15PM
Tickets: S12, U O, S7
UNM Students 'I• price

*

Thunday, November 3 • 8:15 PM
Tickets: S20, S18, $14
UNM Students 'I• price

MASTERCARD I VISA PHONE ORDERS ACCEPTED

TELEPHONE ~77·3121

QuHn BllchGtpsy Rost will be at the SUU
Dall_robm at I! p.m Saturday. ficktts are 53 and

S3.!10ot the door,
'V & twill be ot Oroham _Central Siatlon Sunday.
Tickclt at~ free and must be picked up al
.Oraham before the cancett.
·westty Seiby wlil present an organ recital tit 4
p.m. Suhdily In Keller Hall. Tlclcetsare·$1, SI.~O
and $2, More intormndon fs aVailable at 277·
4402.
New ~c:dco Sym):l.lioriy Ortflt!tn will _pertorm
at B:IS p.m. Ott, 21, 221n PopeJ~J.Y Hall. Tkkeu
arc S8·S IS. More In formation ·is nvalinblc af 8428!6! •

*

Sunday, October 30 ·8:15PM
Tickets: SZO, S18, S14
Children 14 and under and
UNM Students v; price

!

*

Tuesday, November8-8:15 PM
TicketS: $18, S16, S13
UNM students 1/z price

Pa!(c 10.

N~w M~xico
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**~ PIZZA EXPRESS
l4-

t
'II

•
OFF

Central & University S.E.
.hun·Th ll;30am·l2clm
Fri & Sal ll:30am•lam

~

Any Large

~)}

!l4-

"'-....-

l.

P~a

expires 10·14-(lO
With this Coupon

FREE DELIVERY.·
-

limited deliverv nrea

243-2100

one coupon per pizza, wale~ !Oel.obo
every day for our COUpPJl specials
,

We honor-

competitor's coupons

*

~

Director Emphasizes Progress

**·
**
*
*

By Peter Spokus

*
~·

}

** **********************'"***** *****""
Graham Central Station

College Night
$1 off Admission Price
7 to 11 p.m.
Free Beer,
Wine and Well Drinks
(Reg. Cover $6 for guys, $4 for ladies)

HARVEST FESTIVAL
Come Join Us in Celebration of
The First Westwind Winery Harvest
Wine • Food • Live Music • Dancing
Grape Stomping Contest
Bota Contest (Bring your own Bota)

$2.00 ADMISSION
for
UNM Students, Faculty, & Staff

October 8, 1983 • Noon till Dusk
Mile West of the Rio Grande
on HWY 44, Bernalillo, New Mexico
1/2

.i

Leisure Services Director Fred
Perez has the ability to make people
smile. It's just the way he talks, lislens and makes people feel at ease .
"I .lry to live by the philosophy
that whatever you give out you will
get back. So I try to give out a smile
or a happy acknowledgment and I
usually get the same response
back," Perez says,
Perez, director since 1976, says
he is pleased with UNM's program
and is looking forward to an even
brighter fllture. "Our program is
nationally known for its content,
publicity, and most imponantly for
its innovations," he says.
The administration at UNM has
been a major help in gaining that
respect, says Perez. "This administration has given me the freedom to
do a Jot of different things. For example, I've been allowed to set up
the Chihuahua exchange program
with Albuquerque's sister city in

Mcxko.''
Perez. received a master's degree
in physical education in 1973 from
UNM, where he also obtained a
bachelor's degree in health, physical
education and recreation.
Perez grew up in Albuquerque
and attended the old Albuquerque
High School. In 1964 he went into
the military and eventually ended up
in Vietnam. "I learned from that
experience another philosophy that I
try to live by," he says. "!feel that
in every experience there is something good to be gained. It was hard
in Vietnam, but l did gain something
from that experience," says Perez,
The majority of Perez's work is
administrative -dealing with

budgets, publicity, advisory groups
and management of intramural/campus recreation. "In the future I hope
to develop an even more farreaching leisure service program
that will reach every student on campus. I realize the need for recreation
because it is a healthy and necessary
part of life," Perez says.
By adding diversity to the program, Perez says he feels he can
accomplish his goal. ''When I first
came to UNM there were 41 activities for some 4,000 students. Now
we offer 200 programs and )4,000
students arc involved. That is still
not good enough, because there are
still more than 6,000 students not
involved," he says.
. Perez says he would like to someday become involved in student
affairs. "Through the adminstrative
skills I have acquired and the experience I've gained working with students in recreation, I feel I could do
the job," he says,
Perez is writing a book entitled

Game Book for Special Popularions.
The book deals with manual, visual
and hearing handicaps. Perez is
drawing on his e11perience at UNM
to write the book, which should be
available in December.
"Many people don't realize that
we have two national champions
here at UNM. We have the cham·
pions of beep ba.ll and goal ball, both
games for the b]jnd," says Perez.
In beep ball, which is similar to
softball, players use their sense ~f
hearing to hit the ball, Goal ball ts
comparable to soccer, except the
ball contains a bell so players can
locate it.
Perez says his most gratifying
moment at UNM was when he was
awarded the Student Service Award
in 1982 by the student population.
Perez will be running for vice
president of his district in the
National Intramural Recreation
Spans Association. He was nomin·
ated by his fellow members and de·
scribes the candidacy as an honor.

Hitachi Club Wins Match
By Jim Wiesen
The Lobo volleyball team lost
four games to a disciplint:d Hitachi
club Thursday n.ight before u crowd
of about 150 in .I ohnson Gyrn.
Quick sets. dumps. dives, spikes
and digs plus a great ability to com·
municotc were the strong points of
the Hit;1chi team.
The Lobos hung tough in the first
game of the match with good delcnsc but lost the match. 8-15,
The Lobos were a lillie fiat in the
second and third match losing both
games. 4-15.
.
The Lobos pulled ahead in the
fourth match, 6-1. but the hard·
nosed Japanese club scored 14
straight points to beat the Lobos;
6-15.
The match was played under in·
ternatinnal rules which took a little
strategy away from the Lobos. who
like to usc plenty of substitutions
during a game. Lobo Coach Laurel

UNM To Run in
Muddy Arizona

Fred Perez

The University of New Mexico
women's cross country team will be
driving to flood-ridden Arizona to
compete in the Ariwna lnvilational
at Tucson on Smurduy.
Competl!ors include Ariztlna.
Arizona State, Nonhcrn Arizona.
Tcxas-El Paso. Texas A&M and
what Lobo Coach Cindy Schmundt
said wa> a "multitude i1f junior colleges."
"It's goinu t,, be a close race ...
Mild Seh'inan(lt. "I expect our biggest competition will come from
NAU and UTEP. ·•
"Schnmndr said NA U has a 25·' ·
sce,md sprcml between its top live
ru1lncrs and UTEP a 30.
The Lnbos posted a 7-,~cond
sprcml in their upoct win nt the BYU
Invitational a week and u hull' ago
and Schnmndt said "anvthinl! under
30 seconds is good.·· '
'
"We're going to concentrate on
coin!! out a li ttlc faster and racine for
thut front position ... said Sclunandl.
"The girls arc pumped up and ready
to do it. Their running is fustcr and
more relaxed thun it \VHs before the
BYl! meet,''
"When they come in fn>m a
work·out they're excited ...
Schnmndt said. "and they're ;wning to feel like we might pull somethin<! off at the District Champion;hips this year."
With the Lobo upset mw BYU
and UCLA. Schmandt is wuiting tbr
the NCAA rankinl!s to come out :md
~>aid she expects Lobo rankin!' of
"conscrv:Jtivcly 15th- no

a
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Scott Caraway

Shannon Vessup spikes the ball in a game against the Hitachi Club of Japan. The Lobos
played good but were outclassed by the Hitachi Club, the top rated amateur team in Japan.

CfifE
3004 Central SE
(One Block East ol Girard)

words and alligators have good taste.
So; order your kind of good taste in Dos
Equis sportswear today. And remember to
eat your peanut butter and jelly sand·
wiches over the sink.
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----------Navy Officers Get Responsibility Fast.
L

All you can eat dinners include
soup, salad, vegetable, rolf, and
potato.
-~ 191!3 Cl!tvi!terl~ Modizumlt, 5,".

It takes more than 16
that most of the men
months of intensive
who operate the
training to become a
reactors in private
fully qualified officer in
industry started in the
the Nuclear Navy. You
Nuclear Navy.)
begin withfourmonths
It takes more time
of leadership training.
and mor.e effort to
Then as a Navy officer
become an officer in the
you get a full year of
Nuclear Navy. But the
graduate-level training
rewards are greater, too.
The rewards can begin as early as
unavailable anywhere else at any price.
Navy training is based on more than your junior year in college. Qualify, and
the Navy will pay you approximately
1900 reactor-years of experience. Right
now the Navy operates over half the
$1000/month while you finish schooL
After four years, with regular
nuclear reactors in America. And the
Navy's nuclear equipment is the most
promotions and salary increases, you can
sophisticated in the world. That's why
be earning as much as $40,500. That's on
your Navy training is and must be the
top of a benefits package that includes
medical and dental care, and 30 days'
most sophisticated in the world.
As an officer in the Nuclear Navy,
vacation earned every year. More
you have decision-making authority
responsibility, more money, more future.
immediately. You get important manage- So, if you're majoring in math,
engineering or the
ment responsibility
=V~;;;;.;:-U;;;-1';W;;;
1
physical sciences, and
fast. Because in the
lNFOflMATION CENTER
want to know more
you
Navy, as your knowl· .I P.O.
Box 5000, Clitton, NJ 07015
edge grows, so does
about a future in
J tJ Please .stmd me more intortnntion about
becoming an officer in the Nttclear-Navy.
f0NJ
nuclear power, fill in
your responsibility. .
f Ph•a!lt' Ptlnl 1
the coupon.
Your training and -( NnhH'-=-........,cut.:::;;;;-.=;---r:;-;;;--1
A~d,ess--------Ap(, n'--Thday's Nuclear
experience place you
1
CitY-~----Stutt?---Zip_.Navy is an opportunity
among the country's
-+Collc~/Unlversity·----like no other in the
most qualified profes- J Age
- :j:Yent in College
-: - _· tdPt\
sionals. (No surprise
world.
1A.Major/Mlnor'----~-------

1 PhOnt>Number-I
or

All you can eat
Friday
Fish $3.95
Saturday
Chicken $3.95

CAN YOU BUY GOOD TASTE?

Before We Put You In Charge Of The World's
Most Sophisticated Nuclear Equipment,
We Put You Through The World's
Most Sophisticated Nuclear Training.

r

(t -_··---~~

Yes! Now you can acquire good taste for a
couple of bucks. Just wear shirts and visors
that say "Dos Equis." After all, those
are foreign words. And anyone in college
knows people who wear stuff with foreign

Kessel said she usually substitutes
Sandra Gayton for Sue Guinn l'tlr
defensive purposes but couldn't as
oflen as she would have liked because intcrn:1tional rules dictate that
only six substitutions be allowed per
game.
Terri Nielson, Shannon Vessup
and Kiln Hicks played well lilr the
Lobos.
"l thought they (the Lobos) were
a little scared when the first game
began. but .started to relax midway
through the match," said Kessel.
The Hitachi team. 8·0 in their current tour in the United States, is the
No. I c) ub in Japan. The team has
several players training for the 1988
Olympics. The Hitachi club's next
game will be against fifth-ranked
Southern California in Los Angeles.
The Lobos begin High Country
Athletic Conference play tonight
wlleo they host Utah.
The Lobos play 15th-ranked
Brigham Young Saturday night in
what should be one of the best
matches of the season. The Utah and
B YU matches will be held at 7:30
p.m. in Johnson Gym •.

By Earl .Jones

Seminar Slated
A fitness and nutrition seminar,
sponsored by the University of New
Mexico Getaway Program, is set for
7 p.m. Oct. 17 in Johnson Gym
Room 150.
Willette Senter, a registered dicti·
cian with the UNM School of Medicine, will be the featured speaker.
Various perspectives in nutrition,
dietary requirements, fad diets,
sports nutrition and medical concerns related to nutrition will.bl.' the
focus of the talk.
A $3 fee will be charged for the
two-hout seminar.
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length embroidered Afghanistan sheepskin
coat - matching Jslamtlic sheepskin hood, purse,
boms. Other winter hats, Cuthie 277-3541, 268-1046
evenings.
10/10
I'UURFECT J'AI). THRE~: giani fake-fur pillow;,
$30 each or $75 for set. 268·8818. Leave message,
1017
FOU SALE: HONDA X!.-75. Great shape. Call
N~erai 296·1962/277·5546.
1017

~~ Ha;~t•d!
Clty ~.
I
I 2 Slices of Cheese Pizza 1

Personals
KEUJ D., YOliU mum~ loves you!.
1017
r.~.: WHY IS it'! .. Tlmt we aren't?! l.ovc, Splrtsh.
10•7
RAY J., I>AUUN': Get py,chcd for a stompin' good
t1me thl' weekend! J lo'c you! Zoe.
10/7
DO'ii.;A DEI.I.E, WE'VE made great waves during
Htc J\hl \Nf. I! A! 1 '""·Roo.
1017
\{J" :'1-lr\U(TS, SI'\'OWl lt~ llc Fridny. OOLong
~!_111:._' \ nur llro, Tyron.
JOn
~ll,MA CHI: THANKS for mak1011 October~ so
··J'C,~oll .t da~ I'll remember alwa)s. Love, Bonnie.
JOe?
•rrv... uon, lJAVE, (iary, Dorothy: Give 'ern hell!
llcllo, Lei Rae. - O.C1.
1017
Sl E\ E: AFn:n CAUEFlTL exatnin~tion of your
phwulu!IY· I think"" cnuld make beautiful zysotes
!!>~ether ~ an adormg smdem.
10!7
\IAIU; CO'IITACT.WITJI that spe~ial someone or
tricnd, and family. Place a twr•onal mc1sage In the
;la••tfied, h>tla'. Dcadhnc: l p.m. the da}' before
lll'Ctti<•n. DJ Marron Hall.
tfn

QUICK, ACCUI!A TE TYI'ING/clmrts/graphs li1
my home. Call The Other Orfice 884-6564,
10/31
TYI'ING266.37l7.
l0/24
T\'I'IST. n:nM l'AI'EitS, resumes. 299·8970. 10/24
m:UDAJ.IFE. LOSJ;; CEI.LltUTE and weight
naturally, gradually, safely. Look younger. Have
more energy. 884-4604.
10/14
T\'I'ING, WOI!U l'!lOCESSING. Rindy296·6298.
l/23
MAUC'S GUITAU CENTim, Quality lessons, sales,
rentals and repairs. 143 Hnrvard.SE. 265·3315,
tfn
T\'l'ING. 111M SELECTRIC. 255-3337.
10125
ACUl.EX WOUI> l'UOCESSING: Theses, dlsser·
I at ion~. term pupen, rc~umcs, graphics. 831·3181.
12/12
CONTACTS-l'OUSHING, SOLUTIONS Casey
Optical Company on Lomas just west of Washington.
tfn
ACCURATE INFOUMATION AIIOUT con·
tr(tception, ~tcrllitatlon, aborlion. Right To Choose,
294-0171.
tfn
WE GOT llJSTIUIIUTOitS. Prescription eyeglass
frame$, Greenwich Vlllage (l,cnnon Styles), gold
rimless. $54.$0 (regular $65.00). Pay Le~s Opticians,
5019 Menaul N.E., across from laBcllcs.
tfn
!'REGNANCY TESTING & counseling. Phone 247·
9819.
tfn

Food/Fun
I>O YOl' K'iOW 1\JJ.II A TTKl'S mean• h~ no"'! If
,,.,;, llc <H il<lf;Jrt'' 1h11 Sunday, Oct!ll•er 9. Then
mu'!l bnn\1
10 7
AIJ':'"MA!.E Cl.l"IJ. 8307 Centrnl NF. Open 24
ht1Uf<t. :!~~-6~~~.
J I '4
"HlOll l·T 'i" IS a plate for announcements of
rc,t<~uram,, pMtic•. ,,,,)<f sale~ and stores, ~oncerts,
clc •\nmmn•c ~llur guodte~ and: or entertainment
tud,1y
tfn

Services
EXPt:UT TYPI'IG ·- Tf.UM papers, theses,
te,ume\. Quahty editing service available. Writer's
Rc•.our~c-, 14~·2881 or 888-7225.
1011
lf()ltSUIOLD WOI!D TYI'ING and Editing Ser·
'IcC. Ncar campus. 256·0916. Call evenings,
\\eekcnd'>.
10'17
('ASSt:11't; COl'\' SEI!\'ICE. $1 each. 222 YaleSE,
two hlocks from campus. Hours 12·6.
lOIII
TYI'ING, WOUD PIWCt::SS!NG: Spelling and
edltmg help. Ptckup,dellvery service. 281·2662.10120
24-JIOl'R TYPING Scrvice294-0l44 or298·SI 10.
!112
IIOllSE Nt:E:o PAINTING? Interiors and exteriors.
Experienced paitltcr. University area. References
a1 ailable. Call Victor 277·5 171 or Tony 243·7058.
10/21
nl'ING SEUVICE, CALL Elizabeth. 265·5643.
10/Jj
n'l'ING, WORn I'ROCESSING. Tem1 papers,
theses, dissertations, editing. Resumes professionally
wnttcn. Rca~onable rates. 881-0313.
10/Jl
Ql'ALITY TYI'ING. MONTGOMERY·San Pedid
arc<l 9o (Cil!Sfpage. 881-6445.
1J,2
GlTfAU LESSONS. All. styles. Twent}'•two years
tcadling. John Mitchcll268·0496.
10117
r----:::--.,~------,
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1 Sandwich Special
1Ham, Salami, 6 Swiss Cheese

•• 1
1

and Small Drink
1.151
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WORLD
WAR II
BALLOONIST
WING

ltOOM FOR RENT: $150 per month, $100 DO.
after6 p.m.
1017
UOOM FOU UENT. $120 monthly, \4 utilities. Call
266·429Z between 5·6 p.m. Ridgecrest area.
1017
TlfE CITAJ)t;I.: SUI'Eilll location ncar UNM and
downmwn. Bu~ service every 30 mlnUICS. 'I bedroom
or efficiency, $270 10 $370. All utilities paid. Deluxe
kit~hen with dishwasher and disposal, recreation
room, 1wirnming pool, TV rnum and laundry. Adult
~ouplc\, no pet~. 1520 University NE. 24~·2494.
tfn
FOU ut;N'i": EFFICIE:-ICY apanmcnt, .1410 Girard
N.E .• $230-mo., fM one person, S250tmo. for 2
persons, all utilitic> paid, Sl75 1ecuritY deposit. Fully
J'urmshcd-security Jpcks and laundry fnc1Jities. No
children or pets. Please cull before 6'00 in the
evening, 266-8392.
tfn
J~ncnct0ary884·0604

For Sale
IS IT TUllE YOl' can buy jeeps for $44 through the
U.S. Oovcrnment1 Oct the facts todayl Call (312}
742·1142c~t.9340·A.

10:1

MOVING SA I.E: SAII.IIOAUDS, 12-spced bicycles,
men's x·country skis and boots, electric typewriter,
country-pine dining suite, ~mall appliances and
10112
household items. Call883·4234.
\'J::SI'A SCOOTER. 500 miles, good road power.
$750. 298·5469.
10112
AL!IIOl>T NEW: COMI'l'TER terminal, Tclevidco
912('. Modem, 300 llod Tek·Com, Call843-9478.
•
10/13
IIICYCI,J::S: 10·SI~f:Eo $70; JQ.specd mountain bike
$125.884-7009.
10/12
DUAND NEW GIBSON solid body G-3 bass guitar
with deluxe hard cover case. 836-3908.
lOll I
KlSSO 1982. EXCELLENT condition. $1750. 299·
' lOIII
ll20,
WOUJJ I'ROCJ::SSOR, IBM, Uses floppy disc, Free
10/11
discs. Priced to sell $2300, Call88l·0313.
TWO OVATION GUITAUS and one Fender banjo
for sale. Reasonable prices on all three Instruments.
Call294·5661 for In formation.
10/11
TISSII AND TISR56 calculators. $20 and $45
respectively. Don Briggs8B4-6564or255•1661. 1017
1963 OLJ)SMODILE "88." Reasonable, dependable
transportatidn. $350. 877-1578.
J0/7
ClnEAT f'OR CIIUISTMAS: Two women's ski suits
(slies 9 and 3}. Midlength brown rabbit coat, Full

HOW TO TRAVEl, unywhcre in the world free! Two
repon. Send $3 to Thinking
Alb., NM87176.
10/13
TAKI!'iG A TUII'? Advertise your trip, adventure or
ride needs iu the Daily Lobo.
tfn
11ay~. It'~ true! factual
~tinds, P.O.Box35058,

Lost&Found
FOUNI>: Lr\OIES' GUE\' jacket In Johnson Gym
locker room 1014183. Identify and claim 877·5486.
1017
UEWAUD. J.OST 9/l7: Brindle Pit Bull, bla~k cQllat
with silver studs. Call268·4637.
10!13
LOST AT GIRAUD and Constitution: Female light·
colored Golden Uetrievcr, SI00 reward. Call266-2004
or 842·7036.
1017
CLAIM YOUR LOST possessions at Campus Pollee
8:00a.m. to4:00 p.m. daily.
tfn

~~ ~\WiUJ-1;\',.c)

WES'I'

(,

MOVIE POSTER AUCTION. Sunday, October9,12
noon at Video Cassette Rentals, 3107 Eubank NE
(Scottsdale Village}.
10/7
SYLVESTER AND LESTEU need homes. Playful
kittens, box-trained. Delivery possible. 266-6122,
10/7
GIANT YARD SALE. Practical and glorious ilems.
Near campus, 603 Dartmouth NE. Sat·Sun 10 a.m.
256-7299.
l0/7
CAT SHOW OCT, 8-9 Opera Building, Fair
Grounds, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. See "E.T.'' -(hairless)
Sphinx cat- one of only 10 in the world!,
1017
CLASSIFIE:DS GET RESULTS. Place your ad
tfn
today. 131 Marron Hall.

For Further Details 2n-5656
131 Marron Hall

Army-Navy Goods
504 Yale SE

265-7777

the

••sPACE
INVADERS"
RETURN

to the New Mexic:o Union
video game room
ONLYYOUCAH
PROTECT PLANET EARTH!

kinko•s c:oplcn •
2ll2 t~ENTitl\l s.r:,
""~" frorn I'"P'ioY liolt
.9(.1 J

TODAY'S CROSSWORD PUZZLE

Miscellaneous

More Than 150 Typefaces Available

take your typing
to
..

BANDS!

Travel

Daily Lobo Display Advertisit:Jg

don't be the hare
who got caught
in a snare ...

1.90 1

L.-- .!."~'!!"~T~~~;....- - - ..J

TEUII'HONF APPOI!'ITMEo'il :Ol.Ht;oULEUS,
Sophomores through graduates. Permanent
positions. 25 hours/week. Exceptional earnings.
011arantced salary plus bonus plus commission. Juan
Tabo oflicc, Experience preferred, Call Public
Relations Dept. 292-4776.
10/13
MATUllE COUI'LE TO manage 16-unit large twobedroom unfurnished townhouse apartments io
exchange for partial rent. Reference requested, experienced preferred. Call 256-1158, 296-4026
evenings.
· 10/7
I' AUT-TIME WOUKEUS needed for painting, home
repairs and general labor. Call Don Dean 243·4716.
1017
I'AUT.TIME EVENINGS and weekends registering
home owners in a national solar leasing program.
Fortune 500 manufacturer. No selling, but some solar
or sales experience will help. Con1c to Sun lease, 1651
Uni~erslty NE, Saturday nt noon or call842-8922,
10/12
UEI.IAIII.E PAUT·l'IME babysitter needed for
handicuppcd child. Some light housekeeping, h1st off
north campus. Must have car. Leave message 266·
2026.
10/12
I'AUT.TIME El\ll'LOYMENT. Dental office
Tuesday and Thursday mornings. Other hours
po~sible. 296-5:458.
10/10
TUANSCUII'TION/CLEUK: UNM Special Services
is seeking an en.thusiastlc worker with good typing
skills {6~·80 wpm) and clerical experience, Twenty
hours per week, $3.80/hour. Please apply at 2013
Mesa Vi>ta Hall, 277-3506. Work-study preferred,
10/14
WOUI\·STl!D\' JOB. Playroom tl5Sis.tant w/Child
Life Program, UNMH. TwentY hrs/wk, Call Cheri
Ooldnmn 843·2671.
1017
OVEUSEAS
JOBS - SUMMEU/year
round •
Europe, S. Arncr., Australia, Asia, All fields. $500·
$1200 monthly, Sightseeing, Free Info. Write JJC,
10121
Box52·NM-1, Corona Del Mar, CA 92625,
I'AI!T·TIME JOB afternoons and evenings, Must be
21 years <>ld. Must be able to work Friday and
Saturday nights. Apply in person, no phone calls
please. Saveway Liquor Sture at 5$16 Mennut NE and
5704 Lomas NE.
I 0114

!!JSAF FLIGHT JACKET.
GENUINE Gl

BLACK, SAGE GREEN,
CAMOUFLAGE, BLUE

$5.50

"~

Housing

S of Central

1& A Large Soft Drink

Employment

1983 HOMECOMING 1\lNG and Queen candidates:
Sign up in Alumni Office. Pcndllnc for uppllculions
IOi 10
Oct. 17.
UNM SCU:NCI<: FICTION club rncet5 7 p.m.
Sawrday, Oct. 8, wirh Alpha ('enwra at
Alhuqucrquc Federal, 4901 Central NE. Short talks
on costuming and uutke·IIP to cclcbr.uc Halloween,
and sodali1ing. lnformation242·4M2.
1017
llAILY III(~:AU: ART from Female Experience,
11183 ·- smtewidc women's juricd exhibit. Entry
dt"adlinc 10128. For prospcct111, write: Daily Bread,
I' o. nox4015l, Albuq. 87tv6.
10'14
cu:m MEETING? EVENT'/ Advertise in Las
Npud.t>. Only 10 cems per word per issue for UNM
departments and organizations.
tfn

1

I

$46.75 and up
.t~tlFMAN-.,
~ WF...'t1' ·~
ARMY·NAVY GoODS
504 YALE SE

265-7777

PIZZA 15 OUR
Free Delivery

TONY'S PIZZERIA &.. DELl
2901 Monte VIsta N.E.
&. Central at the Triangle)

265-2266

EAT IN OR CARRY OUT
Pizza (with Tony's special touch)
Italian Burrito Ca1zone
Subs Steak Sandwich

ACROSS
1 Harkens
6 BCand AD
10 Electric units
14 Monastery
15- qua non
16 Kind of sod
17 Ring-shaped
18 Pulsate
19 Whittle
20 Extreme
22 Oregon city
24 Erodes
26 Sprinkled
27 Stray feline:
2words
30 Spanish cry
31 Encumber
32 Strong wind
37 Tree
38 Dowagers
40 Mature
41 Lubricant:
2words
43 Pattern
44 Door sign
45 Rich city:
2 words
48 Deny
51 Pan fry
52 High peak
54 Diving garb:

2 words
58 Author Pierre
59 Jot
61 Flower
62 Husbands
63 Asian island
64 Entwine
65 Kind of case
66 Tennis gear
67 Residue
DOWN
1 Mata2 Black: Poet.
3 Touch
against
4 Rejuvenated
5 Australian
city
6 Universal
tongue
7 Estuary
8 Indian coin
9 Abashes:
2 words
10 Confronts
11 Center
12 Sault Ste.13 Place
21 Bursa
23 Bulrushes
25 Narratives
27 Fish sauce

THURSDAY'S
PUZZLE SOLVED

S 0 L E
T R E T

28 "Damn
Yankees" gal
29 Scrams
33 Movable
beds
34 Argentine
tree
35 "Well! I
never!"
36 Nevada city
38 Cartoon
character
39 Kind of well

Y E A R S

42 Traveler
43 Flatbeds
46 Owed
47 Ontario city
48 Rent again
49 Summon
50 Celebrations
53 Book
55 State
56 Ending for
bel or rei
57 Very: Fr.
60 Infant

